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Arlington Hall
At the March meeting, the BSCL heard

from both the Department of State and the
National Guard on their separate construction
projecs on the Arlington Hall site. Barcrofters
expressed concem that the plans for handling
traffic on George Mason do not include turn
lanes at the State Department gate or a new
traffic light. A long-time resident lamented
that there is no effort to replace the woods and
bridle paths where Barcrofters used to walk
their dogs and ride horses in days gone by

The second part of the meeting was a pre-

sentation by Arlington County staff from the
Parks and Public Works departments on plans
for the park on our side of George Mason
Drive. The pace will be slow, but the plans are
developing. Unfortunately the State Depart-
ment will rehin a large, lighted parking lot in
the center of the park. The County is commit-
ted to constructing the bicycle trail crossing
under George Mason, but it may end at

Quincy Street instead of continuing to Glebe
Road. lf you are interested in more derails,
please call Pat Roach at 920-8i31.

Apmr Pnocnnnn:
Gardening Tips from "Dr."
John; Update from Darner

The program for the April meeting of the
Barcroft School and Civic League will feature
"Dr." John Buckreis of the Merrifield Garden
Center, who will speak on what you should
be doing in your Barcroft garden during April
and May. You may have seen "Dr."John's gar-
dening show on cable TV There will be door
prizes and handouts. We hope that some of
the neighborhood's more famous gardeners
will come as well. fu an added attraction. Del-
egate Karen Damer will fiIl us in on new state
laws passed (or not passed) during the legisla-
tive session that just ended. One that did pass
was her bill to prcserve the ruins of historic
Abingdon House!

Parade Committee Time
It's time to start planning the Fourth of

July Parade. The committee will meet at the
Community House on Wednesday, April B, at
B ptvt. We need a few good volunteers to work
on this fun event!



Radon in Barcroft
We were surprised to hear recently that a

house on S. Wakefield St. checked olr oyer
the EPA limit for radon in its basement. You
may recall that the late Tom Floyd wrote an
article for the January 1989 BarcroJt News,
noting that all rcports to that date indicated
that the neighborhood did not have severe
radon problems. (For a copy of that article,
call Randy Swart at 521-2080.) If you have
not checked your basement for radon, it
might be a good idea to do so now, while you
still have your windows closed and the test is
most accurate. Kits for testing are available at
hardware stores. The problem in the Wake-
field house was fixed by installing a vent to
the soil below the basement. Another home
immediately adjacent tested very low for
radon.
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Landscaplng for the
Community House

Barcroft landscape designer Scott
Brinizer, a resident of 8th St., has volunteered
to begin landscaping the Community House.
Scott and interested volunteers will install a
bed of hardy perennials along the fence in
front, including drifts of peonies, irises, and
day lilies. They will be backed with black-
eyed zusans, coreopsis, Russian sage, and blue
mist shrub. Scott is donating most of the
bulbs. If you have any of those plants and
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they need to be divided, you can donate your
extras by calling Scott at 892-0308 or bring-
ing them to the Community House on the
day of the Big Plant, April 4. On that day we
need volunteers to plant the bulbs in the area
that Scott's landscaping crew will have already
prepared. The festivities will begin at l0 ev.
Wear old clothes and bring a trowel.

Longer-term plans for the yard include
planting three small dogwoods on the Bth St.
side. The Woman's Club of Arlington is do-
nating one or more of the dogwoods. We also
intend to add two small clumps of llex apaca
hollies along the south fence to improve the
perspective. lf you have a small holly (3-4

feet tall) to donate, please call Scott.
And plan to join us at l0 AM on Apnl 4

for some fun gardening!

Letter to the Editor
I am a little upset with your article

"February Crime Report Causes Stir" (March

1992, p. a). Why shouldn't the ethnic origin
and race of criminals be publicized? Why
should theBarcrot't News drop this kind of in-
formation because one reader (or even several
readers) apparently objected to such publicity
as being prejudicial? I, for one, am prejudiced
againstcnme. Shouldn't we know what is hap-
pening and who is responsible? If such crime
statistics tend to reflect badly on one or an-
other group-so be it. Perhaps the publiciz-
ing of fully informative crime statistics should

"cause 2 5111"-5gging as how crime in our
neighborhood has been on the upswing the
last three or four years.

The point is, there is nothing wrong with
factually and fully reporting things as they
are. The truth is the truth! ln this day and age,
our society seems to be so concerned with
people's "sensibilities" that it deliberately ob-
scures who is resporsible for various wrong-
doings. Reporting things as they are isn't a
"slur" on anyone-it's jusr the truth. Some in-
dividuals are quick to use ethnic origin or
race in complaining about alleged discrimina-
tion or other perceived slights in housing,
jobs, etc., but they surc seem to have a differ-
ent perspective when these factors are men-
tioned in spotlighting who is committing
crimes. Fair is fair, guys and gals!

Stanley S. Sargol

Distinctive snd Aromatic
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Open Weekdays l l:3O a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Weekends noon to 11 p.m.

Carryout and Delivery Hours:
11:3O a.m.-2 p.m. M-F,5:30-9 p.m. daily

Free delivery onlunch orders over $lO
and dinner orders over $15
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Team Forms to
Represent BSCL on the
Pike's Revitalization

Five Barcrofters answered a rccent call for
volunteers to work with the Columbia Pike
Revitalization Organization. The team of Scott
Allard, Scott Brinitzer, Jack Christman, Suzie
Foster, and Bob Yahn (residents of 4th, 5th,
7th, 8th, and 9th Ss.) will be coordinated by
Jack Christman, who will be Barcroft's princi-
pal representative to CPRO. The BSCL has re-
quested CPRO to putJack on their Board of
Directors. Other members of the team will be
active on various CPRO committees.

Jack Christman moved to our neighbor-
hood last fall and lives in the prettiest house
on 7th Street. An attorney with the firm of
Davis Wright Tiemaine, Jack has been encour-

aged by his firm to be involved in community
activities. They will even let him go occasion-
ally for one of CPRO's daytime meetings, pro-
vided his other duties permit, and provide
him with secretarial support. These are excep-
tional lawyers!

Columbia Pike is our "Main Street."
CPRO has assisted in the considerable
progrcss made to date on the east end of the
Pike between Courthouse Rd. and Walter
Reed Dr. We hope the time has come for sim-
ilar improvements at our end of the Pike. Our
BSCL team is ready to make a contribution. If
you are interested in this effon please callJack
Christman at979-1947.

The Hawk That
Swoops on High
by DichWilliams

The recent comments on hawks in Kathy
Kerr's column have inspired me to contribute
a few more bird notes.

While walking down S. Taylor St. on
February 26, I saw an immature Cooper's
trawk fly across ayard in the 800 block. The
following day my wife and I saw a similar
Cooper's hawk heading east across S. Taylor at
great speed, followed a minute or two later by
a couple of crows. The Cooper's hawk occurs
throughout most of the United States but is
not common anywhere. These were the first I
had seen in many years as well as the first in
Arlington.

This hawk is similar to a crow in s2e, im-
mature ones are mostly brown. It often hunts
from a perch and pursues its prey. It is de-
signed for speed and mobility-s[e1, broad
wings and a long, narrow tail. This is the re-
verse of the soaring hawks like the red-shoul-
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dered and red+ailed, which have long wings
and a shon, broad uil.

As mentioned by KathY, cawing crows
often mean that a hawk is in the neighbor-
hood. Several winters back I heard crows
while walking in Barcroft and discovered that
they were pursuing a goshawk. This was an
unusual sighting for the Washington area.
The goshawk is a rare-to-uncommon larger
relative of the Cooper's hawk and normally re-
sides in nonhem forests.

In mid-spring, especially late April and
early May, the path along Four Mile Run is ex-
cellent for migrant warblers. The Norther Vir-
ginia Chapter of the Virginia Society of Or-
nithology has occasional bird walks here, and
I recommend these highly Our local experts
are knowledgeable, friendly, and helpful-
and twenty pairs of eyes (and binoculars) are
remarkably more effective than a single pair in
spotting these tiny, active birds. Spring dates
are for these walks are
p Apnl t (Wed.) Meet at Long Branch Na-

ture Center parking ̂ rea aL 9 eu. (Bad
weather date is APril 2.)

fl t:/r^y,1 (Mon.) Meet at Lubber Run Center
parking areaat B:30 eu.

KennethJ. Evans
Memorial Concert

Ken Evans retired to Barcroft with his
wife Jewell 15 years ago to be near his son,
Harold, and his family. He was active in the
seniors program as well as business, art,
music, and Masonic activities. He passed
away last year on April f f . In his honor the
Concert Soloists of Washington will perform
on April i I at 2:30 PM at the Woman's Club of
Arlington, 700 S. Buchanan St. You are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Sidewalk Maintenance
The County has been working on Bar-

croft's sidewaiks. Since the cycie is every 17

years, this will be the last regularly scheduled
maintenance 0n lur sidwalls in this cmtury. lf

you have questions about the maintenance,

call Willie Davis in Pubiic Works at 358-6509

between the hours of 7:30 and 8 au or 3 and

4 prvt. David Michaelson, our NCAC represen-

tative, has asked the County to be sure that all
spots identified on the maps in the Barcroft
Neighborhood Conservation Plan receive at-
tention.

DISCOVER
RENTING

Rent our 5 h.p.t i l ler -
it works the garden
not the gardener

ERBIKE RENTAL
yl?:ff, EEntEr iiltB:

GARDEN
TILLER



Around the Neighborhood With Kathy Kerr

Like most mothers and grandmothers,
Stella Howell lines her bedroom bookcase
with pictures of her children and grandchil-
dren. However. when she would like to see at
least some of them in person, all she has to do
is go upstairs!

Just this March, Mrs. Howell moved in
with her daughter, Nora Rumpf, on 3rd St. S.
Preparing for her arrival, Nora and her hus-

band, Dick, had their basement finished off
into a lovely bedroom with a full bath. Inge-
nious well windows provide quite a bit of
light down there.

Mrs. Howell has five grandchildren, but
Nora's children-Lee, age 3, and Anna, a fifth
grader at Barcroft-are especially lucky be-

cause they are getting to know their live-in
grandma intimately. Furthermore, if Mrs.
Howell would like to see one of her sons, all
she has to do is walk out the back door, pass

through the back fence gate, and visit Mark,

who moved to 2nd St. S. last year. Mark and
his wife, Maureen, both work at Gonzaga
School downtown.

Bom in Pennsylvania, Mrs. Howell has

lived in the DC area since the mid-1930s. Her
husband died at the age of 46 from aheatt-at-
tack, leaving her with five children aged

B-20. She says that because her children were

all such good kids, they really helped her

carry on. She continued herjob at Goddard
Space Flight Centeq retiring l0 years ago.
Mrs. Howells other children and grandchil-

dren also live nearby in Ft. Washington and
Bowie, Maryland.

Mrs. Howell has been looking into the
frne senior programs in Arlington, especially
at Culpepper Gardens. She has enjoyed cro-
chetingbeautiful afghans, mostly forher fam-

ily members. She also really loves to walk and
would love to find a walking companion, es-
pecially to accompany her to St. Thomas
Moore for morning mass. She can be reached
at 52I-8634.

Welcome to Mrs. Howell. one of Barcroft's

newest neighbors, and "Happy Birthday"
(April 23) as well! In a society that so values
material things, it is refreshing to see a famiiy
putting relationships and closeness at the
forefront.

Another Barcroft extended family is the
Evarses on 2nd St. S., who ironically live next
to Mark Howeli! Harold Evans's mother,Jew-
ell, lives directly across the street. Jewell's
grandchildren, Michael and Jewell, have had

their grandparents nearby all of their lives.
Grandpa Ken Evans passed away just one year

ago. How fortunate that his grandchildren
were able to know him so well. And how

wonderful it is for the Rumpf children and the



April Events
sunday Monday Tuesday wednesday Thursday Friday saturday

I w.dood.y
Bird Walk,
9-1 l:30 ,qu,
adults only. Call
358-6535.

)- BSCI- 7:30
PM, Community
House. Call
>l L-5 110 ror
info.

3 4 columbla
Pike Artist
Studios Open
House, 11 eM-
4 pu ,932 S.
Walter Reed Dr.

)
DAYLIGHT
Snvncs Trur
BEGINS

6 Morc",
7:30 pu, Dunn
I-oring United
Methodist
Church; call
79r-6261.

7 cl"i" F.d"--
ation Mtg.,
7:45 rv, Arling-
ton Hosp.

8 sp"tog
Fling,5:30-7
PM, explore am-
phibians in a
walk from pond
to swamp. Call
358-6535

9 Egg-stra,
Egg-stra,
10:3G-11:30
eu, I:3G-2:30
ru, kids age
3-5. Call 358-
6535

10 t l
ARBORDev

Sprtng Plant
Hike,2-4 ru.
adults only. Call
358-6535.

t2
PALM SUNDAY

13 t4 l5 16 *".r."l
EggDyirg,2-3
pv, families,
bring 6 had-
boiledeggs. C-all
35&6535.

L7
GooD FRIDAY

l8
PASSoYER

19
EASTER

20 21 wra-
flowcr Walk,
l0-1 l:3O ev,
adults only. Call
358-6535.

22 23 24 .oo
Scout Peck
Meedng 7:30
rlt, Arlington
Forest U. Meth
Church.

25

26 27 28 29 otn-
school Spccial:
StSns of the
Sceson,3-4
rut, grades l-3.
Call 358-6535.

30

Evans children to have their grandmothers to
play with and talk to any old time.

wwwwwww
The daffodils are looking beautiful

around our Barcroft Community House,
largely thanks to some Barcrofters who have

volunteered their time to clear away dead
leaves to let the daffodils bloom to full glory.
One anon),mous Community House gardener
reports that she received quite a bit of help
from Rob and his sons, who reside on gth St.
S. (If you'd like to know who the anon)''rnous
gardener is, just drive by the community
house and join in the fun!)



Cnvsrnr THer:
A Fine Restaurant
by I E.Mangetout

At long last a restaurant is succeeding in
the Arlington Forest Shopping Center. Recent
visits to Crystal Thai revealed a thriving trade
of Foresters, diplomas, ethnic Thai, and even
Barcrofters! And the ArlingtonJournal $vesita
three-star (out of four) rating.

Crystal Thai serves more than the 60
dishes listed in the menu you have received in
theBarcroftNews. The variety includes gnlled
beef and pork appetizers, traditional Thai
soups, and main dishes featuring beef,
chicken, pork, duck, and seafood. Noodle
and curry dishes can be as mild or as spicy as
you want, with both yellow and green curry
available.

One Barcrofter panicularly likes the
lemon grass soup, noting that the combina-
tion of hot temperature and hot spices is great
for a cold! Some notable appetizers are the sa-
tays, delicious grilled appetizers of beef or
pork that come with a tasty peanut sauce for
dipping, not too spicy, num tok, a fiery cold
appetizer of grilled marinated beef that comes
with a lime juice, chili, and cucumber relish
to spice it up even more; and larb gai, cold
chopped chicken in a spiry dressing. The last
two are not for the faint of heart.

Kai pad khing sod is wonderfully aro-
matic and delicately seasoned chicken stir
fried with ginger, ear mushroom, and onion.
This one is not that spicy, even though it gets
an asterisk for hot and spicy on the menu.
The house specialty of grilled spicy pork was
a pleasant surprise-<runchy outside and ten-
der inside, made as spicy as you want with
the accompanying sauce. The panang kai,
chicken with red chili sauce and coconut

milk, has an interesting blend of flavors-the
coconut milk sweetly mellows out the heat.

For those who enjoy the spiry andexotic,
pad talay is a delightful melange of flat rice
noodles, chili sauce, basil, and a plentiful as-
sortment of seafood morsels, including squid,
octopus, and scallops.

In addition to its pleasant dining room,
Crystal Thai provides carry-out meals. Deliv-
ery is free to Barcroft for dinner orders over
$15. Their phone number is 522-I3li. Tell
them you saw it in the BarcroftNarys!

Do you understand the new tax
law and forms?

Trouble with the IRS?

Starting a small business, need
accounting advice?

Ask the professionals at

SSB
SERVING SMALL BUSINESS, INC.

9Ol & Hlgn|{|{t st, sdre 170, A'|hgtd|' vlrglnla 222lta

Darrel D. Shinn, President
A@untant, Certilied Td Protessbnal

dd Enrotled BePre$ntativo to IRS

892-9543

* 10% Discount on Tax PreParation *



Eiarcroft's Best
Kept Secrets

Notable Trees
Barcroft has four trees that have been for-

mally designated by Arlington Countyb \o-
table Tree Committee as Notable Tiees. One
of them has even received a plaque as an ex-
ceptionally Notable Tiee. That one is a black
gum behind the home at 613 S. Taylor St. lt is
the tree "with the trunk split into two main
parts, old and slightly misshapen." It scored
275.5 on the tree scale. The second Notable
Tiee is a "tall and upright" Southern Red Oak
in the East Barcroft townhouse complex at
928 S. George Mason Drive. (If you visit that
one, try not to look like you just came out of
the Hi Q Billiard Parlor.) It scored 208.4. The
third Notable is a Tulip Poplar listed on the
600 block of S. Buchanan St., but believed to
be in the woods behind that block along
Grandma's Creek. lt scored 309.0. The fourth,
and most recently desigrnted, is the American
Sycamore located behind 4611 7th St. S.,
with a l3'1"-diameter trunk and a score of
279.6. This tree may be the largest sycamorc
in Arlington and may eventually receive a
plaque.

Do you have a Nouble Ttee in your cor-
ner of Barcroft? Ttees are nominated for size,
historic significance, and unusual species.
One tree designated this year was an Ameri-
can chestnut near Four Mile Run. At first
glance a run-of-the-woods tree, its 2'4" trunk
is amazingly large for a chestnut, since a
blight that hit the species early in the century
normally kills them at an early age.

Arbor Day is coming up on Saturday,
April f 1. Ceremonies will begin at noon, at
Bon Air on Wilson Boulevard, and will in-
clude the award of Notable Tree certificates.
The County will distribute free seedling trees,
including dogwood, hawthorne, hemlock,
and red oak.

Arlington Forest Yard Sale
The annual Arlington Forest, neighbor-

hood yard sale is scheduled for April25. They
do a map of participating homes and adver-
tise. Should Barcroft do a similar event? All
we need is someone to organize it. Cail f-arry
Goldschmidt at 521-3746 to volunteer. To
find out how Arlington Forest does it, call
Chuck Caner at892-5938. He is in charge of
making up their maps.

Hogar Hispano
The phone number published in the last

issue for Hogar Hispano was incorrect. The
real number is 979-1705. Call Sister Charlotte
there if you are interested in their activities.

Hogar Hispano will be holding a yard sale
on May 16 and 17 from l0 nu to,t eu. They
need donations of housewares, small appli-
ances, bedding, clothing, toys, books, plants,
and the like, anytime after May 7. Drop them
off at the church. 9f 5 S. Buchanan Street.

ffiru
4708 s. 8th

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION

st. orlington, vo. 22n4-14O3 (703>8C2.926f,

GARDENI NG CONSULTATION



lEarcroft Elementary
School News

Construction Update
The steel beams for the new additions

will be arriving at Barcroft Elementary School
any day now. For lack of anyplace else, they
will be stored in front of the new addition. To
create a storage space there, the school has
taken the adjacent sidewalk and blocked off
part of the street. A fence has been erected to
provide a securc walkway for students around
the area. Parents are asked not to stop their
cars there to drop off students. fhe already
narrow street has now become quite haz-
ardous, especially during bus loading and un-
loading times. Barcrofters would be wrse to
avoid this block of Wakefield St. whenever
possible. The inconvenience wont last long.
Besides, it's for a worthy cause.

t?r
World Net Program

The Barctoft School was recently featured
on the U.S. Information Agency\WorldNet
program. Students from Ms. Wrights and Ms.
Iacoponi's classes were featured in a special
program for worldwide broadcast through the
TV show. It was designed to inform citizens in
other countries about the American way of
educating and providing for students who im-
migrate to America. Unfortunately, World Net
is not aired loca\ so none of the children got
to see themselves on TV

American Red Cross, Arlington Countlr Chapter

HrarrH Fetn
Thomas Jefferson School, 125 South Old Glebe Road

Saturday, April 41 7992 + 8 am-72pm
Free Health Screenings!

Height & Weight * Blood Pressure + Foot Examination
Hearing * Oral & Skin Cancer Exam * Glaucoma & Vision

Bring your prescriptions and any over-the-counter
medications for analysis.

For further information, please call (703) 537'3010
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Barcroft
Crime Report

Crimes reported during February If you have
information about an incident, please call the po-
Iice ar 558-2222.

It appears that at least one store in the shop-
ping center at George Mason and Columbia Pike
has hired security guards.

2ll 4800 Columbia Pike Three subjects
entered El Salvador bar and started fighting
with other subjects, breaking several glass
table tops
4800 Columbia Pike Tiespassing

2D 600 Block S. Taylor Domestic violence
211 f 00 S. Pershing Purse snatched

4800 8th St. S. Runaway child
215 4600 Columbia Pike Suspect left gas

station wrthout payrng
2n 900 S. Buchanan Vehicle vandalized
2/f 0 4800 Columbia Pike Unlocked, rurrring,

vehicle stolen
2nl 2OO S. Abingdon Vehiclescratched

4700 Columbia Pike Drunk in public
2ll2 700 S. Buchanan Suspects held knife to

victim's throat and stole wallet
2ll4 4600 7rh Sr. S. Windshield damaged

900 S. Buchanan Drunken suspect broke
apartment window
900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting

2n7 9OO S. Buchanan Domestic violence,
suspect punched spouse

2DO 900 S. Buchanan Car windows smashed
zDZ 4600 Columbia Pike Suspect left gas

station without paylng
900 S. George Mason Dr. Briefcase and
dealer's key numbers stolen from truck
4300 Columbia Pike Wallet stolen from
locked car

2D4 900 S. Buchanan Car window smashed
4800 Columbia Pike Drunk threw bottles
at cars. threatened murder

'+800 gth St. S. Windows smashed on

two cars

900 S. George Mason Dr. Juvenile ar-
rested for stealing a can of soda, released to
mother at home
900 S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting.
Arrest made

2125 17OO Columbia Pike Purse stolen from
restaurant

2126 9OO S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting-
changed price sticker

2127 9OO S. George Mason Dr. Shoplifting
'1600 6th St. S. Suspect claiming to be
ful. Co. inspector attempted to defraud
victim of money

zn9 4800 Columbia Pike Drunk arrested

FREE To A GooD HoME About 50 rectanguiar con-
crete landscaping stones, ]2 x 4 inches and an inch
rhick. Please call 486-7877.

HousEHoLD/OFFrcE GooDs FoR SALE Floor lamp,
$30; swag lamp, $20; desk lamp, $I0; 300-baud Hayes
modem, $40; 4-ft. folding banquet table, $40. For the
electronics buff: Knight stereo components (pre-transis-
tor tubes)-2 speakers, AM/FM tuner, amplifier (acks
for tuner, record player, tape). Good working order,
manuals included-$80 for the set. Daytime and
evenings, 528-6600.

CARPooLERS AND POTENTIAL CARPoOLERS NoTIcE!
ISO fellow commuters to DC. I work at 26th and Penn-
sylvania Ave., NW My hours are 9-5 (I could be some-
what flexible in these). I live around 6th and Wakefield
Sts. S. I am looking for riders and,/or drivers to join me
dailv Interested? Call 979-5818. Thank you.

Barcroft Exchange

I 1
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